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Adaptive Sportsmen Inc 8727 W Coldspring Rd. Greenfield, WI  53228
“Our mission is providing recreational opportunities for physically challenged people.”

Adaptive Sportsmen Inc. is a Non-Stock, Not for Profit 501(c)(3) Foundation organized in Wisconsin

Board Positions

If you are interested in running for a position on the board and serving our 
foundation please let us know.  We will have elections early in 2020.  
Contact John Mitchell at 414-333-4745 to sign up as a candidate. All 
members are invited to apply.

The Adaptive Sportsman Newsletter Vol. 49 Nov. 2019 Edited by Allen Neu
Please contact at allenneu@gmail.com with questions or comments

We are looking for people to help organize or work in the following events for the coming year; ATV rides, 
Summer Fishing events, Fall Deer and Waterfowl Hunts.

Ideas for events or activities are welcome. Contact John Mitchell at 8727 W. Coldspring Rd, Greenfield, WI 53228 
or jmitchellwi@prodigy.net.

E-mail notices are sent out to all members about special events and opportunities that 
come up on short notice. Send us your email address so that you might get a chance to participate in events 
that might not be in the newsletter or on the web site. Send your email address to jmitchellwi@prodigy.net

We Loan ASI Equipment to members
We have blinds, crossbows, gun rests, electric tree stands and fishing gear, including an electric reel available for you 
to try out and enjoy Wisconsin’s outdoors. These items are free to borrow for members of ASI. Call Mary Mitchell at 
414-916-2298 to reserve your equipment.

Fundraising  
In addition to our annual raffle most of our events include a little silent auction or bucket raffle.  If anyone would like to 
help procure items for these events we would appreciate it.  Thank you to those that have already donated items.

Facebook Page - Please Post your pictures and stories
Please remember to check out our Facebook page and Post your pictures and stories!  We all can share what 
exciting and fun things that our members are doing. Let's all stay connected!

Adaptive Sportsman Membership Application
Expiration Date 12/31/2020

Name ___________________________________________________________  

Address ______________________________________________________

City State & Zip ______________________________________________________

Phone #s _______________________e-mail _________________________

Please Circle One Physically Challenged Able Bodied Volunteer/Sponsor

Interests Hunting Fishing ATV Riding Boating       Snowmobiling     Other _______

Mail to;
Adaptive Sportsmen Inc.
8727 W Coldspring Road 
Greenfield, WI 53228

Include $ 10 membership fee
Pay to; Adaptive Sportsmen Inc.
Veterans Membership is Free

2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Check www.adaptivesportsmen.org for more information 

2/28-3/1 Madison Fishing Expo  We need volunteers to help man our booth at the Madison Fishing expo. This is a fun time, we 
get the word out to the public about our organization and sell raffle tickets to raise money to support our events. You will get into 
the show free and have a chance to check out all of the other booths and exhibitors. Contact John Martinson at 608-628-2633 to 
sign up.

3/4-3/8 Milwaukee Sport Show  We need volunteers to help man our booth at the Milwaukee Sport Show.This is a big show, 
with exhibitors from all over the world and many hunting and fishing booths to see. Help us get the word out to the public about 
our organization and sell raffle tickets to raise money to support our events. You will get into the show free and have a chance to 
check out all of the other booths and exhibitors. Contact John Mitchell at 414-333-4745 or jmitchellwi@prodigy.net to sign up

4/3-4/5 Madison Deer & Turkey  We need volunteers to help man our booth at the Madison Deer and Turkey Show.This is 
another big show, with exhibitors from all over the world and many hunting booths to see. Help us get the word out to the public 
about our organization and sell raffle tickets to raise money to support our events. You will get into the show free and have a 
chance to check out all of the other booths and exhibitors. Contact John Martinson at 608-628-2633 to sign up.

4/4  Halter pheasant hunt  The Halter Pheasant Hunt in Pleasant Praire was cancelled last year due to construction at Halter, but
we are back this year and hope to have a big group of hunters at this wonderful event. There are plenty of birds and some 
awesome volunteers (both human and dogs). You can warm up by shooting trap, Go out and hunt the pheasants and come back 
for a nice meal. Contact John Mitchell at 414-333-4745 or jmitchellwi@prodigy.net to sign up

5/28-5/31  Northwoods Adventure in Mercer  Our revised Northwoods Adventure in Mercer is held at Pine Forest Lodge. What 
started out as an ATV Ride has evolved into Fishing, Boating, Hiking, ATV and Kayaking event. We can have loaner units for the 
people who want to ATV, there are Kayaks to take out on the lake, along with kayak lessons from John Stratte for beginers. 
Fishing on the 385 acre lake is really nice. Pine Forest has a pontoon boat to use for rides on the lake. There are many trails to 
hike and we should have a track chair to use for those who want to go out on the trails.This is a great place to enjoy the north 
woods of Wisconsin. Contact Allen Neu at 414-617-4870 or email allenneu@gmail.com to sign up.

6/13/  Horicon Bowmen 3-D Archery Shoot  Our annual 3-D Archery Shoot at the Horicon Bowmen's clubhouse is a nice way to
hone your archery skills during the summer, meet old friends and make new ones.We have atv's, gators and trak chairs to help 
you get out on the course and 30 targets to shoot at. An optional steak dinner is offered after the shoot. Come out and enjoy the 
fun. Contact John Mitchell at 414-333-4745 or jmitchellwi@prodigy.net to sign up.

7/31-8/2  West Bend Deer Fest We need volunteers to help man our booth at the West Bend Deer Fest. Help us get the word out
to the public about our organization and sell raffle tickets to raise money to support our events. You will get into the show free and 
have a chance to check out all of the other booths and exhibitors. Contact Cal Popp at 920-517-8027 to sign up.

10/22-10/25  Clintonville Archery Deer Hunt  Our annual archery deer hunt in Clintonville is a a nice hunt, with opportunities to 
hunt in northeastern Wisconsin. This is a good chance to get out and hunt while the weather is nice and the bucks are in rut. 
Contact Joe Ehr at 920-225-9797 for info or to sign up

10/29-11/1  Sandhill deer hunt  Our second annual archery deer hunt at Sandhill should be a wonderful chance to see deer, and 
maybe this year we can get some shots. This is a prime hunting area and a good time to get into the woods while the deer are 
moving around in rut. Contact Glenn Howell at 715-456-4619 for info or to sign up.
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Kelly Lake Fishing Picnic
Dozens of fish were caught including bluegills, crappie and bass.  Roger 
Drews caught the most with his secret touch and shared the catch with 
others.  Chris Salome caught the largest bass with his special lure and it was 
released to fight another day.  The weather was perfect for the outing which 
was a blessing since it was so much better than forecast.  Thanks to our boat 
captains Al Desphonso and Jim Stack for a great time on the water and 
thanks to Luke Davies for filleting the fish.  Greg Borgwardt, Dwayne 
Borgwardt and Rick Oldenberg worked the grills cooking hamburgers, 
bratwurst and hot dogs.  Linda Harris, Garth Harris and Donna Borgwardt 
helped with the meal set up and preparation.  Chips, beans, salads, fruit, 
brownies and cookies rounded off the meal.  Mary had her bucket raffle which 
is always a crowd pleaser.  Thanks to Bob Castelion for the homemade wood 
crafts.  Thanks to our sponsor the Evinrude Foundation and Don Teffer who 
hosted us.  By John Mitchell  

Other comments include:  
I must admit that I had a great time fishing Saturday.   As I was coming up to 
the tent a young man said he didn't know that there were bass in Kelly Lake.   
He knows now.  Might that creel of fish have been a record catch for the 
adaptive Sportsman outing?   It seemed like it to the crowd that went fishing.  
If possible I'd like to fish it again.  Thanks for the great time.  Rev. Roger Ph. 
Drews.

Fall Pheasant Hunt
This was our first of many, (hopefully) Feather Ridge Game Farm 

Disabled Pheasant Hunt and it was a BLAST! Our hosts Gary and Katz 
Jackson orchestrated a perfect pheasant hunt for eight Physically Challenged 
hunters to have the experience of getting out into the marsh in track 
wheelchairs to harvest some pheasants. It was exciting watching the pointer 
dogs work the fields then becoming   frozen pointing to where the birds are 
hiding. We started the day out with Gary giving a safety speech on gun 
handling and being careful of not shooting low flying pheasant to avoid 
shooting someones dog or another hunter. Everyone enjoyed sandwiches for 
lunch to fill up our bellies for all of the fun and excitement of being able to get 
out and hunt some pheasants.    Then we   shot trap to make sure everyone 
was comfortable and safe with shooting their shotgun.   I transferred onto   a 
track wheelchair and put my air filled Roho cushion under my butt to protect 
myself from getting a pressure sore because I have no feeling down there. I 
could recline way back in the seat which helps me hold up my shotgun, 
because I have no abdominal muscle. It's awesome to be able to move 
around in the wet terrain and position yourself in order to get a good shot 
because I have limited range in order to shot safely. Jeff and his son Forrest 
Ericksen with their pointer dog Greta worked the heavy marsh land and I was 
fortunate enough to harvest four beautiful roosters.

Our hunters Dale Rebernik, Rick Schaffer, Rich Moncher, John 
Martinson, Steve Lang, Terrance Green,   Dustin Palenshus,and, Dale 
Nelson We would like to thank all the volunteers and dogs. 
We would also like to thank our generous sponsors Feather Ridge Game 
Farm, SCI Badgerland, SCI Wisconsin, MacFarlane Pheasants, Jeff 
Ericksen, Wings Over Wisconsin, Dane County Conservation League, 
Tom's Guns and Access Ability Wisconsin.
Thanks,
John Martinson

 

Include Adaptive Sportsmen in Your Will
  Estate planning is never a real popular topic to talk about, but it is better to
plan now than leave your heirs wondering what you wanted to do. You can also take
the time to sort out what you want to leave as a legacy. Adaptive Sportsmen is hoping
that you will consider us when you start your planning. 
Donation of hunting equipment and adaptive equipment. We can get your good
used equipment  to  a  needy ASI  member or  sell  it  and use the proceeds for our
events. Used vans, wheelchairs, crossbows, and guns are popular items to donate.
Dedicate any amount of money or property for a specific purpose We will keep
that money separate and use it as you wish. From $2 to $200,000, any amount is
good.  We can memorialize your  donation or  let  it  remain as an anonymous
donation.
Donate  in  the  form of  a  charitable  trust  .  We can  act  as  the  trustee  for  your
charitable trust if you want to transfer larger donations or real estate while retaining
control of the asset during your lifetime.

Passed on
Paul Jaglowski passed away in November 2018.  He frequently attended our 
Shooting Picnic with his grandson.  He stood out because he was so polite.
Dick Patton a volunteer guide for us in Baraboo and Clintonville passed away in 
September 2019.  His ever present smile and jokes will surely be missed..
Cal Popp's wife,  Christine, passed away in late October. I think all of the Adaptive
Sportsmen members  know how much she  did  to  help  Cal  continue  to  enjoy  the
outdoors and her support for our organization.

Horicon 3D Shoot
The Horicon  Marsh  Bowmen  hosted  a  great  shoot  again  this  year.   We shot  at
dinosaurs, domestic and exotic animals.  There was a fleet of Track Chairs to take
people around the course.  The Boy Scouts were there to retrieve arrows and mark
scores.  After the shoot storytelling took place as steaks were on the grill.  Potatoes,
vegetable and desert finished the meal.  The day was capped off with the bucket
raffle  results  and  prizes.  Access  Ability  Wisconsin  and  Wings  over  Wisconsin
furnished the Track Chairs.  Rob Krantz of Horicon Marsh Bowmen organized the
great event.  Mary Mitchell conducted the bucket raffle and prizes.  

Clintonville Hunt 2019
This was my second year of going to the Adaptive Sportsmen's hunt at Camp

Christus in Clintonville. I arrived Thursday and entered the building and observed the
20 foot long table laden with candy bars, rice krispie treats, granola bars, fruits, chips
and who knows what else.It was a perfect start for a hunter who was half diabetic and
on a vacation from a wife that will never know.

I had chatted with Joe Ehr earlier in the year and suggested name tags would
be a good idea. As it turns out Joe's tag was ME, Randy Johnson's was YOU and
mine was YOUR. All in good fun. Evert Roe soon arrived with a truck full of kohlrabi,
turnips and brussel sprouts that went into the kitchen where Greg Borgwardt  and
Mary Mitchell could turn them into food for our hungry crew.

Friday morning YOUR went out to set up his blind and start the morning hunt.
Twenty minutes later a buck walked up to him at 10 yards. The shot was made and
YOUR  heard  the  arrow  hit  him.  After  waiting  twenty  minutes  YOUR  gained  his
composure and began tracking the deer. The deer had staggered off, and laid down
several times so YOUR decided to go back to camp and wait. After an hour, ME, You,
Bob Castelion and YOUR went back out with the UTV and the buck was found,the
first of the hunt. Later in the weekend Bernie Pagenkopft shot a nice buck too. So with
8 hunters at camp, that was a pretty good hunt. I would suggest that if you are looking
for fun, camaraderie, and good hunting you should come up to Camp Christus for a
deer hunt.
By Gregg Edgerle

It can be yours 
"The  James  E  Dutton  Foundation  has  provided  a  grant  to

Adaptive Sportsmen Inc. to start a program helping physically challenged people with
the  cost  of  acquiring  their  own Adaptive  Equipment  for  enjoying  the  outdoors.
Applications  are  being  reviewed  and  should  be  sent  to  8727  W  Coldspring  Rd
Greenfield, WI 53228.  Thank you is an inadequate expression for their generosity.  
We are eternally grateful.
 
Check our Facebook page for more pictures.  Send in photos of your fishing 
and hunting activities (and success) if you would like to share them.

Madison Fishery
Adaptive Sportsmen fifteenth annual fishery was so hot we had to bring our

people in early so they didn't suffer a heat stroke. The weather was hot but so was the
fishing.  We picked  up  some nice  pan  fish  and  stripe  bass.  The  Madison  School
District 30 foot pontoon boats worked great for loading people in power wheelchairs
up with their aluminum ramps and extra wide gates so they can just drive right on the
boat.  We tried something different  this  year  with  deep frying fish  for lunch to  get
people  hungry  to  catch  some  more.  Please  join  us  next  year  for  the  fun  and
opportunity to get out fishing.

Sandhill Area Archery Hunt 2019
Our inaugural hunt took place 9/20/19 to 9/22/19.  It was hot!  Deer were seen every
day  among  the  five  hunters  and  their  guides  but  no  shots  were  fired.   The
accommodations worked out  well  and Greg provided a feast every day.   We had
made to  order  eggs  and bacon for  breakfast.   Hamburgers,  bratwurst  and Italian
sausage any time of day; stew, chicken bake and grilled salmon for dinner (courtesy
of the Johnson brothers Alaska trip).  Pies and brownies were constantly available.
Hunters  at  Sandhill  were  Weston  Strasser,  Glenn  Howell,  Rich  Moncher,  Ron
Wroblowski  (Doc)  and Gregg Edgerle.  Guides were Randy Hahn,  Greg & Roger
Johnson, Randy Johnston, Aaron Anderson and guide coordinator Al Jeske.  Hunters
and guides commented that it  was a great time. The 2020 hunt will  take place in
October.

Adaptive Sportsmen's Cook Book
The fund raising cook books have been received and are now on sale for $10. 
Contact Mary Mitchell at mary.mitchellwi@yahoo.com or 414-916-2298 to get your 
copy.  We will have some at all of our events.  A big thank you to all who donated 
recipes.

2019 Shooting Picnic
We had beautiful weather again this year and shooting began promptly at 10:00.  
More than 700 rounds of .22 went downrange.  The reactive pistol bay was a premier 
attraction.  The archery range was set up nicely and the Adaptive Sportsmen 
crossbows were put to use.  Cases of shells were used on the trap line.  The 3:00 
bucket raffle drawing drew a crowd as they anticipated their winnings.  Thanks to 
Mary Mitchell and her crew for serving a wonderful lunch and to Jason & Damon Popp
for their work on the grill.  The Wisconsin Safari Club was our main sponsor for the 
picnic.  Pictures tell the rest of the story.  

Send in your pictures and stories for the Newsletter
We would  like  you  to  send  pictures  in  for  future  newsletters  and  please

include names and dates. Everyone likes to see themselves and their friends in print,
lets make it a habit so we can showcase our group.
Send your pictures via email to allenneu@gmail.com  



                                                                   

Rick Oldenberg and Roger Drews at Kelly lake with their catch

Summer Picnic, working the grill

Madison Fishery group picture Summer Picnic, at the archery range

Summer Picnic, at the rifle range Summer Picnic, set to go to the archery range



Summer Picnic, sighting in at the rifle range Summer Picnic, trap shooting Sandhill hunt, in the trak chair ready to hunt

Pheasant Hunt group picture Pheasant hunt, volunteers with dog and pheasants Pheasant hunt, volunteers and dogs with Dale
Rebernik in the Trak chair



ADAPTIVE SPORTSMAN INC. BOARD MEMBERS 2003
Dottie Derksien (262) 886-3078 John Mitchell (Pres) (414) 541-4505
Tim Weinke (608) 524- 1949 Kristy Richardson (Sec) (262) 495-2550
Larry Wilkinson (608) 643-8758 Larry Drake (2nd V.P.) (715) 535-2697
Pat Buhr (920) 387-4040 Rick Schaefer (1st V.P.) (262) 966-7058
Garth Harris (262) 363-8818 Mary Mitchell (Tres) (414) 541-4505
Dick Fisher (715) 333-6405 Brian Graham (262) 637-5168
Dan Jacoby (715) 356-7803 Mike Gustin (262) 767-1271
Mike Little (414) 545-9738 Lynn Krueger (715) 268-6026
Jeff Miller (920) 485-2387
Wayne Ingham (Fund Raising Chair) (262) 628-4180 Allen Neu (Editor) (262) 542-6001
 

CALENDER OF EVENTS 2004

Dec. 10 DNR Deadline for Spring Turkey permits. 
We have had several people offer hunting opportunities for disabled hunters. Contact John Mitchell (414) 541-
4505 for info.  

January 31 Board meeting for the Adaptive Sportsman Board is at Camp Grey in Baraboo from 
10am to 2pm(?), meeting time and place subject to change. The meeting is open to all members of Adaptive 
Sportsman Inc.

February 5th, 2004 The New Berlin chapter of Whitetails Unlimited will hold a banquet at the 
Legacy Fine Dinning on National Avenue in New Berlin.  This is a really nice banquet and part of the proceeds 
will be donated to the Adaptive Sportsmen.  Get your friends together and call Jerry Briski at (262) 246-3499 for 
tickets

February 6-8 Eau Claire Deer Expo.
Contact Dick Fisher (715) 333-6405 for info

March 12-21 Milwaukee Sport Show.
Contact Mary Mitchell (414) 541-4505 for info

March 2004 3D Tournament
 Lori G’s Wildwood Archery in Union Grove.  Contact Dottie Dirksen (262) 886-3078 for info

April 2-4 Deer & Turkey Expo in Madison. 
Contact John Mitchell (414) 541-4505 for info

May 6 Adaptive Sportsman Annual Banquet.
Contact Rick Schaefer (262) 966-7058 for info

June 2004 3D Tournament
Horicon Marsh Bowmen.

Contact Jeff Miller (920) 485-2387 for info

August 2004 3D Tournament
 Blackhawk Archers in Verona.

Contact Les Werner (608)845-8296 for info

Oct. 1- 3, 2004 Whitetail Deer Hunt in Baraboo.  Contact John Mitchell (414)541-4505 for more 
information.

Adaptive Sportsmen is 15 years old, can you believe it?
In November of 2003, Volume 1 of the Adaptive Sportsmen's newsletter was published. ASI was a new

group, formed by a group of Wisconsin hunters and fishermen, with a vision of what opportunities could be
developed for people with physical disabilities. The newsletter was a way to cronicle our progress and inform the
community about what we were doing to broaden the horizon for people with disabilities and to open up to them
the fantastic outdoor experience that is Wisconsin. 

We received our 501(c)3 in the spring of 2004, making us a registered nonprofit. That is the official birth
of our organization, and many of the people who were critical in that effort are still working hard to keep ASI
strong and growing even now. We are taking the time now to look back at that beginning and remember how we
started and what has made us successful to this point. We will be reprinting some articles and pictures from the
first few newsletters, I hope you enjoy them.   

Opening letter from John Mitchell, November 2003
Able  body  and  physically  challenged  volunteers  and  sponsors  in  Wisconsin  have  shown  a  tremendous
commitment to physically challenged sportsmen by sharing their time and money to help out with bow and gun
deer hunting events and 3D archery tournaments.  The efforts of volunteer sportsmen in Wisconsin during the
last five years has resulted in the organization of more new hunting and target shooting opportunities than most
other Midwestern states.  Your efforts have allowed many physically challenged hunters to take their first deer
with a bow, to go turkey hunting again, and to participate in outdoor recreation activities that would normally be
impossible for disabled people to enjoy. Many individuals have suggested we can do even more to open up the
great outdoors to disabled people. This is our goal.    

In  order  to  accomplish  this  goal,  a  new  corporation  has  been  formed  in  Wisconsin  called  the  Adaptive
Sportsmen, Inc.  The corporate charter for Adaptive Sportsman states that the purpose of the organization is to
provide outdoor recreational  opportunities for physically challenged people.   In addition to the whitetail  deer
hunts and 3D archery tournaments,  other recreational activities like fishing events, turkey hunts, and goose
hunts have been suggested. Also, the many volunteers in Wisconsin have offered additional opportunities for
gun and bow deer hunting.

We know that the volunteers and sponsors in Wisconsin are a strong force and can accomplish much more in
the  future.  Our  purpose  at  the  Adaptive  Sportsman  is  to  work  with  the  generous  people  of  Wisconsin  in
continuing to expand the available outdoor recreation events for physically challenged people.  We will sponsor
some of these events, and will provide contact information for outdoor recreational opportunities that are offered
by other organizations. 

Both able body and physically challenged members are welcome to join Adaptive Sportsman Inc.  We will have
membership applications available at our meetings and events, or you can contact  us at  the location listed
below. Feel free to contact us with any suggestions or offers for additional recreational opportunities for the
disabled people of Wisconsin

Adaptive Sportsmen Inc. jmitchellwi@prodigy.net
c/o John Mitchell
8727 W Coldspring Road
Greenfield, WI 53228
Phone (414) 916-2298



Allen Neu (above right) poses with the 25 lb. turkey he 
shot this spring with Wayne Ingham’s help. Wayne (left) 
has been a key figure in opening up recreational 
opportunities for disabled people in Wisconsin, as well as
working for Quality Deer Management issues and Hunter
Safety training. Vol 1, Nov 2003

BACK TAG 2003
We will be listing the names and results of disabled hunts, so
send in any reports of success in the coming year.
Send all results to; Allen Neu at aneu@wi.rr.com
The harvest report as of 10/28/03 is:
Jim Dekay Spring Turkey  Crossbow
Al Neu Spring Turkey  Shotgun

Early Gun Deer Rifle
John Mitchell Antelope Buck Crossbow

Small Mouth Bass Fishing
Cal Popp Black Bear  Crossbow
Dick Fisher Pheasants  Shotgun

Croppies Fishing
Whitetail Buck Bow

Jim Dekay Whitetail Buck  Crossbow
Virgil Haldorson Whitetail Doe Crossbow
Mike Little  Whitetail Buck  Crossbow
Travis Solmon Whitetail Doe  Shotgun
Rick Schaefer Whitetail Doe Rifle
John Mitchell Whitetail Doe Crossbow
 Larry Drake      Whitetail Doe Rifle
Bob Mayer Whitetail Buck Crossbow
Tom Zimmer Whitetail Doe Crossbow
Jeff Olson Whitetail Doe Rifle
Kristy Urban Whitetail Buck Rifle
Ralph Douville Whitetail Doe(2) Rifle
Glen Robinson Whitetail Doe(3) Rifle
Jim Hansen Whitetail Doe Rifle
Leslie Davis Whitetail Doe Rifle
Duane Johnson Whitetail Doe Rifle

Whitetail Buck Crossbow
Jerry Watkins Whitetail Doe(3) Rifle
Carey Pettis Whitetail Doe(4) Rifle
James Rood Whitetail Doe(2), buck Rifle
JackClouse Whitetail Doe Rifle
Verlyn Noah Whitetail Doe(2) Rifle
Fred Besler Whitetail Doe Rifle
Dick Fisher Whitetail Doe (2) Rifle
John Martinson Whitetail Doe (2), buck Rifle
Dave Tiry Whitetail Doe Rifle
Norm Scofield Whitetail fork buck Rifle
Jerry Hill Whitetail Doe Rifle
Daryl Halopka Whitetail Doe (2) Rifle
Stephen Ranallo Whitetail Doe Rifle
Brent Harding Whitetail Doe, Buck Rifle
Carey Pettis Whitetail Doe (2) Rifle
Danny Peterson Whitetail Doe Rifle
James Fleishman Whitetail Buck Rifle
Kevin Lasnetzke Whitetail Doe Rifle
Vernon Berg Whitetail Doe Rifle
Ralph Douville Whitetail Doe Rifle
Mike Englesby Whitetail Doe Rifle

Dick Fischer (left), a blind member of the board at Adaptive 
Sportsman shot this buck in the wind, rain, and snow on the 28th of 
October.  They passed up several smaller bucks but it got too cold 
to pass this one up.  Jim Johnson, a former student and a great 
friend, helped with the hunt. Vol 1, Nov 2003

We have several youngsters that have 
volunteered their time for the Baraboo hunt 
as daytime baby sitters, including Mara 
Borgwardt, Keaton Grene & Katie 
Borgwardt (shown above with Hailey 
Richardson). Other young volunteers have 
also helped in the field.  If you know of a 
young person that needs to do some 
service hours for school or a youth 
program we would be glad to help.       

Les Werner (above left), a 
disable member of Adaptive 
Sportsmen, and his brother 
Frank display the turkeys they 
shot this spring.

Alex Weinke (left) helps Jim 
Dekay display the buck he shot 
this year at the Badger Army 
Ammo Plant hunt in Baraboo. 
Tim Weinke, Alex’s dad, helped 
Jim with this hunt

Volume 2, Feb 2004Volume 2, Feb 2004Volume 2, Feb 2004
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